RGE Plc (Poland)

- production of tanks to carry hazardous goods
- specialised equipment for petrol, diesel, LPG, bitumen, alcohol
- unique design and solutions for airports fuelling (airplanes and helicopters)

www.bclds.pl

- industries: cement and lime, aggregates, power plants, chemical, metallurgy, paper,
food, waste and recycling
- material handling experts
- solutions for conveying, storage, dust filtration, mixing and dosage
- engineering design works of technological and structural facilities
- engineering systems in bulk systems
- DEM simulations (bulk and powder flow)
- design and assembly of metalic structures
- refractory works

www.bikoserwis.pl

-

www.fpe.com.pl

production of aluminium conductors, trolley wires, commutator bars
production of copper and aluminium flat wires
cables cores (aluminium, copper)
copper bus bars and profiles
overhead insulated conductors XLPE
round copper, aluminium and alloy wires
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RGE Plc (Poland)

metal heat treatment services
heat treatment machinery and equipment (mobile units, furnace)
heat treatment of tubing lines, refineries, gas ports, power plants
servicing

www.heatmasters.net

- building & assembling metallurgical services for iron & steel industry as well as nonferrous metallurgy
- hoisting and pressure machines, certified laboratory for harmless research
- recondition and modernisation services for coke engineering, mining, glass and motor
industry
- construction of complex industrial rooms, store-rooms and sports halls, technological
lines as well as complete factory installations

www.hpr-sa.pl

- onshore and offshore/oilfield drillings
- drillings: geological, hydrogeological, engineering
- workover rigs
- well services: cementing services, mud engineering, directional drilling, hydraulic
fracturing, well stimulation, well completion, well testing, lifting and cleanout, coiled
tubing, slickline, nitrogen unit, field labs
- downhole above 7'500m

www.hydro-nafta.com.pl
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- remedies- dietary supplements, dermo-cosmetics
- innovative mineral products for everyday care and supplementation
- industrial chemical applications
- surface preparation agents: concentrates (series SPC, 8M, PM, S), acid inhibitors,
additives, rust removers
- slow burning hydraulic fluids (types HFAE, HFAS, HFC, HFC-E) - agents for die-casting
(separating agents, lubricants for plungers)
- products for chip and chipless metal forming, galvanizing applications
- car chemistry applications (fuel additives, exploitation liquids, washing products)
- building chemistry applications (for central heating systems, rust removers, wood
preservatives)
- products for agriculture (building drought resistance)
-

RGE Plc (Poland)

petrol stations- general contracting (construction, reconstruction, repairs, upgrades)
offices and Logistics Centres - all phases of construction
reinforced concrete structures
foundations Silos - monolithic, prefabricated
steel buildings and housing
steel Structures
road works, ground works, masonry
painting and decorating- plastering, tiling, cladding, painting, etc.
plants: electric, water, sewer, ventilation and air conditioning,
water and fire reservoirs, etc.
external networks, electrical, sanitary

www.invexremedies.pl

www.inwex.pl

www.juanja.pl
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RGE Plc (Poland)

-

christmas trees
casing heads
gate valves, well heads
casing protectors and testers
tubing hangers
tubing hanger bodies
christmas trees connectors
spacer spools-adapters
BPV-H and VR plugs and tools for plugs
solid blocks
equipment for shale gas production

www.naftomet.pl

-

petroleum & minerals exploration
exploration geophysics, structural and deposit geology
engineering and environmental geophysics
oil & gas (hydrocarbon) exploration, shale gas exploration
underground water prospecting drinking, mineral and thermal
engineering geophysics
inspection of flood banks and dams
landslides, slopes and embankments stability investigations
identification and monitoring the contamination of soil and groundwater

www.pbg.com.pl

-

oilfield service solutions
hydraulic fracturing services (full scale fracturing fleet)
drilling services
geophysical services

www.uos.pl
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